WASTE AND RECYCLING
COLLECTION TIMETABLE 2017-2018

Your collection day is FRIDAY
Please remember to put your bins out by 6am

It really helps if you...

Flatten cardboard boxes before putting them in the wheelie bin

Empty and rinse all containers before putting them in the green box

Remove film lids from plastic pots, tubs and trays (put the film lids in your brown wheelie bin)

Only place items that cannot be recycled in your brown wheelie bin - no food waste please

On collection day, place your bins at the front edge of your property, close to the pavement but not on it

For a complete list of what can and can’t be recycled, please visit www.sutton.gov.uk/recycling

Christmas week: collections will be one day later than usual (i.e. Saturday 30th December)

New Year week: collections will be one day later than usual (i.e. Saturday 6th January)